THANK YOU We are very
grateful to all who are supporting us in what
is for everyone a very difficult time. Regular
donations are especially helpful as we seek to
meet a demand for help that is likely to be
greater than ever in the coming months.
A special thanks to those whose gifts have
been made anonymously or for whom we
have no addresses to send our thanks.

January 2022
2021 thanks
Busy times and birthday
One thing we have long realised at The Fund for Human Need is that despite a general increase in cases,
it is difficult to predict how busy any month is going to be. The circumstances of individuals and
organisations have no predictable pattern even over the course of a year. November was suddenly quieter
than usual, for no apparent reason, but then in December the applications doubled. Our December awards
impacted on the lives of 154 people, a third of them children. Most of these applications were for basics,
food, utilities, and clothing. Over 30 of these cases also had medical or mental health needs which
affected other areas of their lives. We are fortunate that our previous treasurer had set in place a system
to cope with these varying demands on our resources.
We are grateful to the number of churches (and individuals) both known and new to us that have
responded to our covid delayed birthday appeal, it has been wonderful though not surprising, to get such a
generous response when we know so many churches are struggling with their own finances. Our thanks
also to those many officers at district and circuit level who stored the cards through the pandemic and then
helped with the distribution through synods.

How we Helped:
December 2021 Application: I would be most grateful for any assistance
by way of grant that you could provide to my client who is a young
refugee who has no recourse to public funds. He is being accommodated
by a friend in Scotland, but is homeless. He left his own country due to
being in danger, and fears being found.
Sadly, my client has been diagnosed with cancer, and the outlook is
bleak. I have a letter from his consultant explaining there may be no
treatment options except palliative care. He is facing surgery prior to
Christmas, and again in early 2022. Any funds you may provide will be
spent on warm clothing as he struggles in the Scottish climate and also
for nutritious and digestible food which is expensive. He has no income at
present and relies entirely on his friend for support who can ill afford it. The client would be entirely
without a roof over his head except for this friend's support.
Award £110
Dear Fund for Human Need
Thank you very much indeed for giving a grant to my client – this truly means a great deal not only for the practical purposes intended, but also the sense that someone cares about
his situation. Your help is very much appreciated by both of us.

Keeping in touch – we send our newsletter three times a year, by post or email, to all supporters and
interested parties. We get in touch to find out your mailing preferences, if at any time, these change,
please let us know. This and any other correspondence to: Mrs Gill Mason (Admin):
fundhumanneed@gmail.com Ph: 01325 244992 Post: 6 Newlands Road, Darlington, Co Durham. DL3
9JL

Running the Fund for Human Need

Setting up at the
superintendent’s conference

I am Gill Mason and further to the previous letters from Roger and David
I thought I would let you know about my part in keeping the Fund for Human
Need running. As the only employee of FHN my official title is Administrator /
fundraiser which covers a multitude of things.
I came to work for the fund in 2018 as I retired from 20 years of science
teaching, having previously worked for the Civil service and accountancy firms
as I followed an RAF musician husband around Europe. As the summer
approached, I was looking round for what to do next (being only 56!) A
prayerful friend told me, I must work out what I needed to earn, and tell
people – the day after I did so this job appeared on the Methodist Church Facebook page…….
I have always worked from home and my main duties are to deal with the many applications for help we get
which arrive by post and email, occasionally by phone and from our website. This means reading all the
applications, sometimes making some further enquiries so that all the relevant details can be presented to the
trustees that decide the awards. We have to stick to some strict procedures especially when dealing with
those caught up in the immigration system and some cases can be quite complex, this often means
corresponding with the many organisations on the front line that now apply to us.
The awards meeting is once a month and when the allocations have been made the cases then come back to
me to let everyone concerned know the results and distribute the awards. One of the best parts of the job is
being the first to read the emails and notes of thanks we get in the few days after the distributions, often only
one line or so but always heartfelt. Even in those from organisations where staff have often been desperate to
solve a problem for a client, you can sense the relief.
Of course, with this also means the website, Facebook page and other correspondence are also mine to deal
with, along with some of the banking of donations and the sending of thanks.
The fundraiser part of my job actually covers lots of different things including writing, arranging printing and
distribution of these newsletters, our leaflets and other printed materials, appeals as well as keeping our
mailing list updated. I represent the fund at events, including Methodist conference with an information
stand, and like the trustees will go out to talk to groups or be present at a synod (when we can).
My teaching experience has come in useful as I have written materials for youth work and attended
3Generate this time as part of On the Margins. With our secretary David I help to write bids for funding from
other sources, this can be very frustrating as most of them will not make grants even for running costs to
grant giving organisations, and our small awards are counted as grants!
We have learnt that it is essential that our profile is maintained and the key is keeping our message ‘where a
little means a lot’ out there so we are looking forward to getting out and about again.
I feel very blessed in both the work I do and all the people it has brought me into contact with.

Like most Charities the pandemic caused a serious drop in our income. As churches families
and individuals try to adapt, we understand many are wondering about their own financial
future but can you help us help the most desperate?

An AGM, a retirement and a patron

Charity Cards

Fund for Human Need held its latest AGM on Thursday
18th November in the Richmond Room at Methodist
Church House. The trustees were delighted to have the
company of the Revd Dr Jonathan Hustler (Secretary of
the Conference) and Lord (Paul)
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Boateng, by Zoom, from the House of
Lords. As a result of this meeting, the
trustees are pleased to announce that
Lord Boateng is to become FHN’s
Patron.
Towards the end of the agenda, the trustees marked the
retirement of their Treasurer,
Mr Alan Hickox. The Chair, the
Revd Roger Cresswell, presented
him with a trophy and a gardening
gift voucher. Alan’s wife,
Veronica, looked on as both of them
were enthusiastically thanked.

To raise funds during this difficult time we have
produced some greetings and Christmas cards
shown below.
Greetings cards: a great way to keep in touch,
suitable for birthdays etc. Pack of 5 large quality cards
with envelopes suitable for any occasion (blank
inside) with original artwork by Pete Bradshaw.
(https://petebradshaw.pixieset.com/drawingchallenge/)

Minimum suggested donation £3.50 per pack.
Additional Postage and Packing £1 per pack up to a
maximum of £3.

Christmas Cards.
If you want to be super organised for next year, let us
help. Pack of 5 (A6 approx.) quality Christmas Cards
with envelopes, message inside ‘Happy Christmas’.
Original Artwork by J Sams.
Minimum Suggested Donation £3 per pack.
Additional Postage and Packing £0.50 per pack up to
a maximum of £3.00

Alan later wrote: “The end of our meeting on Thursday
was rather overwhelming, and I would again like to
express my thanks for your very generous farewell gifts.
Thank you again for the privilege of working with you to
help those in so much need in this greatly troubled world
of ours. With every blessing, Alan”
Earlier in the meeting, the trustees had warmly
welcomed and appointed their new treasurer, Mr Noel
Schorah, and we are all looking forward to working with
him and Lord Boateng.

Our grateful thanks to both of the artists.
Contact Admin to buy or for any further information.

How we Helped:
December 2021: I am a single parent of 4 children, between the ages of 1 and 9 years. I was successfully selfemployed as a residential cleaner, this ceased with Covid19 and lockdown. I had no other option but to quit work
and claim benefits. I am now claiming Universal Credit, but with the 2-child limit and losing the £20 a week uplift
I'm really struggling to make money stretch further. Our living expenses at the moment are high while our income is
at an all-time low. I feel I am constantly worrying about money especially with the time of year and having what
feels like no spare funds. It wasn't until I was browsing for financial help, I came across the fund. Thank you for
listening.
Award £100.

Banks and Banking
Due to charges being introduced we are
changing our bank account. The changeover
will by necessity be gradual as we will need to
change and issue new leaflets and other
information, however it would be helpful if anyone
who can would start using the new account.
For anyone wishing to make electronic transfers and
those on electronic banking with standing orders the
new details are:
Co-operative Bank.
Account name: Fund for Human Need
Sort Code:
08 92 99
Account number: 67234233
If your bank needs a new instruction form to change
over a standing order these available for download
on the resources page of our website at:
https://fundforhumanneed.org.uk/?page_id=38
or direct from the administrator.

How we Helped:
December 2021: LOW INCOME, FUEL POVERTY, HEALTH
ISSUES help with British Gas & EDF Top up vouchers.
Our client is a single woman forced to stop working due
to her several health issues. she is undergoing training
with prospect for at least a job interview. She is bedroom
taxed at £87.50 p/m and paying off universal credit
advance payments and really struggling to pay for
essentials while needing to choose between heating and
eating with majority of her low income going into topping
up her gas/electricity key meters.
We've delivered shopping supplies to her home address
and also supported her to make a discretionary housing
payment application to deal with the bedroom tax, which
at the moment leaves her with very little to survive on.
firstlovefoundation.org.uk
Award £100: I would like to say thank you so much for
the grant of £100 that you sent me. I received the cheque
in the post today and I’m so so grateful. Wishing you all a
wonderful holiday season and best wishes.
Kind regards A.M.

It’s DOWNLOADS for DONATIONS
The results of our secretary Revd
David Palmer’s New Testament
research is available on a new
website where documents and
charts can be downloaded. In return he is asking you
consider a donation to FHN. https://new-testamentnew-testimony.com/ Have a look!

The backbone of any charity is its fantastic
committed supporters who, whatever the
amount they can donate, give regularly. Is
this something you can consider?
Standing Order – Regular giving is so valuable
and if you can Gift Aid, it adds 25p to every £
donated. Details on the website or from Gill M.
Cheque - if you prefer to donate by cheque,
these should be made out to ‘Fund for Human
Need’ and directed to Gill Mason (Admin) at the
address on page 1.

Other ways you can help
Other news outlets- Is there a local news outlet
that you could pass our information to? Church
or Circuit notices or magazines?
Resources - Our film, copies of this news sheet
and other resources are available on the website
– www.fundforhumanneed.org.uk
Electronic giving- We are on ‘Just giving’.
https://www.justgiving.com/fundforhumanneed
Try our QR code to go to
the Just Giving site. (just
point the camera of a
smart phone at it.)
Home shopping- we are
on Smile Amazon and
Give as you live, if you
nominate us, a
percentage comes to us
with no cost to you.
th
60 Birthday card appeal - As with everyone’s
lockdown birthdays we are keeping this going
until everyone has had chance to celebrate. Can
you check if your church has considered this?
Synods - Do you go to Synod? Could you take
some leaflets, staff a marketplace table? Maybe
you could speak for us? All materials provided.
Cards- could you send for and sell on some of
our greetings cards? Its more cost effective to
send a big pack to one person. Phone Gill to
discuss.

